
                     We have officially made it into the
season of Fall. Fall in KY is filled with apple picking,
pumpkin patches, changing leaves, cooler
temperatures, and FKSCC EVENTS!!! Our first mixer
of the year was a huge success! We had new vendors
and returning vendors, new faces and returning faces,
a fabulous theme, and a roaring good time. Thank
you to EVERYONE who worked to make the event
run smoothly. Our next mixer will be on November
15. We can’t wait to taste all the wonderful cupcakes
people bake for CUPCAKE WARS! Back by popular
demand, the Bourbon Pull is returning as our biggest
fundraiser of the Fall. We have more bourbon and
some very rare bourbon! Tickets have already sold out
(I told you it was back by popular demand), but we
are still looking for sponsorships and donations. Our
second fundraiser of the Fall is the Haunted Knox
Walk - a different flavor of a popular event last year!
The walk will be just over a mile and will incorporate
ghost stories of Fort Knox presented by actors and
actresses, historical information of the areas you will
be walking, hot chocolate, and a digital souvenir
photo. Be checking the website to purchase tickets
before this event sells out as well! Our Sub Clubs are
up and running. Thank you to the leaders who have
stepped up to lead and thank you to all the members
who have OPTED IN to be part of the clubs. The sub
clubs are going to team up in October to donate food
to the Food Pantry here on Fort Knox. I love seeing
us having fun and doing good. Enjoy the cooler
weather and I can’t wait to see y’all at the upcoming
FKSCC events. 

Hilary Trottier
T H E  P R E S I D E N T ' S  P E N
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October 15, 2022
Lindsey Golf Course,
Fort Knox   5 pm

  Sold Out

Hi, I’m Heidi Wilson and I am the Vendor Relations Coordinator for the FKSCC.
I’m responsible for finding businesses that want to promote themselves and sell
their products at our mixers. If you’re interested in being a vendor or know of a
business that would be a good fit for our membership, please reach out to me at
vendors@fortknoxscc.com.

A little background on me… my husband Chris and I have been married for 12
years and are that rare military couple without kids or pets! I work from home in
digital marketing but in my spare time enjoy volunteering to help our military
community. Over the years I’ve been an FRG leader and worn different hats for
spouses’ clubs including Socials Coordinator, Ways & Means, Newsletter,
Webmaster, and Grants Coordinator. I hope to meet many of you at an upcoming
mixer or sub-club!  
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September                                                              
Melissa Allen 9/5
Allyson Miller 9/8
Rebecca Tatro 9/9
Cathy Skidmore 9/10
Kevin Reilly 9/12
Linda Schall 9/18

Sub Club Spotlight

Click here for more info

Don't want to participate?

Birthdays

December 17, 2022 at 12:00pm
We will be helping Fort Knox
Cemetery to Remember and
Honor our veterans by laying

Remembrance wreaths on the
graves of our country's fallen

heroes.
Please help us honor and
remember as many fallen

heroes as possible by
sponsoring remembrance

wreaths!
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monthly
must haves

MEANS

Ways &

recommendations from your fkscc friends

YEP!  The PSL

Walking Tour

C L I C KT O  S H O P  M O S T  I T E M S .

Sub Club Facebook Page
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Books Books & Books Shivers Dance Party

Bernheim Bugfest

Hilary Trottier is serving as our President this year.
She met her husband, Kyle, at Texas Christian
University (TCU) in Fort Worth TX when they
were set up on a blind date their senior year. As a
native to Rhode Island, she’s always happiest
when near the water, but is enjoying the KY area
for now. She is a speech therapist and deaf
education teacher by trade, but is currently
homeschooling their 4 kids - and hoping the show
“are you smarter than a 5th grader” comes back
because she’s confident she could rock all those
questions! She enjoys reading, knitting, crafting,
running, board games, hiking, and ROAD TRIPS!
She’s truly happiest when she’s traveling and
exploring new places. She has a goal to bring the
kids to all 50 state capitol buildings. They, as a
family, have seen 20 so far and she has a road trip
planned for the fall that includes 5 more. She’s
excited for this board year!

We would love to have your business
featured as a vendor at a table for our

Monthly Mixers!        Click here!
$10/Member   $15/Non-Member

 

Find some Friends!
Click here for links to

our SUB CLUBS!

Bourbon Pull Sponsorships

Bardstown Ghost Trek
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